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Application of geostatistics to construct a coal quality model 

By Y Y WU', Student Member, A D  S GILLIES', Member and G D JUST', Fellow 

ABSTRACT 

Coal washability darv can bc uscd for assessing coai qualiry llowovei, thc 
techniques of using thcsc data to solve quality problems differ from onc 
inina to another and cenrin problems may never rally be i,westigatcd due 
to limitations of the available techniqucs. Onc promising way to overcornc 
thcse hilalions is by correct appiicalion dgcostatirtics. 
A geortatirtical study on coal washabilily dala was undenaken based on a 
data ra of closciy spaced in-pit bore cores. 7hcsc bore corer were anrlysed 
consistently ovcr a relatively sbnplc geological arca. Thc average distance 
hctwecn rhc drill holes war about IW m. lhcre wcrc 78 drill holcs 
nvajiable fur ihe arca aftcr deleting the criancous boic cores. 1)uiing thc 
sobdy, nine cxua closcly spaccd drill holcs wem dnllcd within a single 
mining block. 

In this study, methods using gcostatisiical techniques wcre 
investiratcd to constmci two tvnes of models for in-situ coal aualitv - . . . ~~~. 
based on coal washability data. The first, the prediction model, is 
constructed either by kriging or cokriging lo ascertain the best 
possible assessment of in-situ coal quality (Wu, 1990 and Just, Wu 
and Gillies. 1990). The orhcr. the simulation modcl. is wnstructed 
by usc of conditional simulation techniqucs and has the following 
properties. 

1. A coal quality daia sei is establishcd for a predcfined support 
level sucli as small blocks which correspond to hourly 
production across the deposit. 

2. The variables of interest, sucli as coal yicld, are set within die 
A pioccdure to construct two coal q~jalily m<dcis, a knging or cokriging samc distribution (histogram) and- the same variation 
model and a simulation modcl, was proposed. Thc malclling restilts for the (variogram) as the sample data. 
data above arc discussed and rcsulir of a rninc scheduling exeicise hased on 3 ,  ~h~ at poinLc coincide with real 
themodels developed aieincluded. 

values, that is the simulated grades have rhe same valucs as the 
real grades at the sample points. 

INTRODUCTION This enables problems suclt as plmt fccd fluctuaiion to hc  

This paper presents a geostatistical evaluation of in-situ cost quality 
irom laboratory dctermincd coal washability data. The stialy was 
based on coal quality data from a geologically simplc are;! which 
was closely drilled and anaiyscd. 

Washability data werc obtaincd from laboratory testing 
ltndertaken according io Ausoalian Standard AS 1661 (1979) 
procedures. During thc test, coai was p i a c d  in a liquid of 
prc-determined density. TIE matcrial which floated was first dricd 
and weighed, and heat-ireaid under spccilic conditions to 
determine the percentage ash. This gave the percentage of material 
floating and the ash content for a series of densities. These resulls 
were then presented in the form of tables, curves or mathematical 
functions. There are usuallv somc correlation relations between tho 
floats (yields) and ash at drffcrent densities. The sum o i  the floais 
percentages at all separate densities and tho sink should be q u a 1  io 
100. 

Coal washability data are essential for planning and design in 
most coal mining activities. These include deposit cvaluari<m at the 
development siage, minc planning and scheduling, coal preparation 
plant design and operation. To make full use of these data is of 
primary importance especially when coal markets are becoming 
increasingly competitive. Geostatistics has found a place in die 
mining industry where it is regarded as a "cry promising tool to 
dcal with indusoy problems. In the past, most geostatistically 
success l l  applications were based on studying single variables 
such as the coal thickness, raw coal ash, and cumulative coal yield 
with corresponding ash content at certain separating densities 
(Armstrong. 1984). No coal washing plant can achieve pcrfca 
separation and mans mininp activities need more than a sinpic 
d u e  evaluation. F& prediciion of plant yicld and s c i i e d u ~ i n ~ b f  
minine production eidier a r,ianl simuladon model bascd on various - .  
partition CuNes or the simpler general partition curve for thc plant 
is usually used. 
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visualised. 

'The two modcls Sam thc basis for minc ;md plant optimisation 
(Just. Wu and Gillies, 1990). A study 1i.a barn nndcnaken using 
daia from a Ccntial Quecnsland coal dcp)sit to illusirate tltcsc 
conceixs. 

I)A'rA USED IN T H E  STUDY 

The data available werc thc in-pit borc corcs icom tlw mined out 
area in a largc stcaming coal minc. This set covcred an extensive 
area from a nuntbcr of mining pits. For the purpose of t h s  study, 
only the data in a 'homogeneous' and geologically simple area has 
been used. 

Thc data selectcd werc from in-pit 100 mm diameter burc cores 
locatcd in a 3 m uniform thickness seam. In general, these bore 
cores werc vakcn in each suip (70 m width) at an interval of 
approximately 100 rn. They were analyscd by float and sink tcsting 

3 Tor eight separating densities rrom 1.35 to 2.10 gicm across a size 
range of +0.5 mm to -SO.(! mm. Akcr deleting the cmncous bore 
cores, [here were 78 drill holes availabic in thc sclected area. In 
order to cstimatc the variogrms for disianccs less than 100 m, ninc 
exira 100 mm diameter spccial purposc borc hales werc put in a 
block of dimension 100 m x 70 m. This block area has the same 
dimensions as that used for both long- and short-term planning. 
Tlicse data enabled the study to be successfully carried oui. 

VARIAI1LIIS USED IN THE STUDY 

One factor which had v) be considered in the sludy was dial the ash 
per ccnt, yicld, and rclativc dcnsiiy washability daia were corielatcd 
by a complex non-linear relationship. This introduced difficulties 
in dle appiicalion of gcosvatisIics and it meant Oxat ccrtain practical 
assumplions needed to be made in the study. If the density vs thc 
cumulaiive yield curve for this dcnsity interval is approximated by 
a siraighi Iinc (Wu, Gillies and Just. 1991) it has k e n  shown that 
the incremental yiold for a separating density interval is 
independent of the incremental ash per ccnt at that density interval. 
This makes it possible to study the yield variablcs and ash variables 
separately. Further investigation into the ash vs density relationship 
indicated rhat the instantaneous ash (the ash per cent of particles 
which liave the same relative density as the separating density) vs 
reiativc dcnsity relationship was almoa constant for a coal scam 
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FIG I - Instantaneous ash vs density curves. 

over a certain mining arca. This was also indicated by Ilievski 
(1987). 

Figure 1 shows these curvcs for both the borc cores in onc 
mining pit area and for the nine borc cores drilkd specially in h e  
70 m x 100 m block. Figure 2 presents the average curves for the 
two corresponding data sets. These curves overlay each other. It 
can be seen that fluctuations in curves (Figure 1) are mainly duc to 
analysis errors. The relatively constant rclationship makes it 
necessary to geostatistically study only the yicid variables. 

For the study of yield information, therc are two options 
available. One is to study the incremental yields at diffcrent 
densities and the other is to study the cumuladve yields at different 
densities and then convert them to the incremental yields to obtain 
the coal washability data. The first option is normally selected if 
variograms are well defined since this avoids subsequent 
calculations. However, if the intrinsic variogram model can be 
fitted for the cumulative yields at different densities but not for the 
corresponding incremental variables, the iamr option should be 
used. ln this study, the former was selected for further study. Therc 
were a total of nine variables (eight yields and one sink). These 
weredenoted by y135, y145, y160, y170, y180, y190, y200. y210. 
and yss2. 

FIG 2 - ~nstantaneous ash vs  dcnsily curves for the average values 
for the pit and block in Figtire 1 

IIASJC SI'ATIS'I'ICS AND VAKIOGKAIM ANALYSIS 

Statisticdl results 

Thc mean, variancc and corrclauon cocfficic.nis lor tlxc incremcnial 
yiclds for the nine floai and sink fractions wcrc calculated. Thc 
resulls showcd that most of thc mass w a  in y135, y145 and y160 
with much less at y180, y190, y200 and y210. Some of the 
correlation coefficients berwccn dic yiclds arc very significant. 
Table 1 lists the correlations for the yields. The histograms wcrc 
well defined and symmetrically shaped exccpt ha t  [or y210. 

T A I I I . ~  1 
Corrrlulion coej/icienis for ihe yields and sink 

Variogrnm analysis 

After some anisotropic tests. omnidirectional variograms were 
choscn as the variograms for further study (the deposit was 
characterised by isovopic bchaviour). The variograms werc 
calculated based on 79 samples, that is, only one sample from the 
closely driiled samples was included. This was done because if all 
the nine closely drilled sa~nplcs were included in the variogram 
calculations, ihc variances or in this case the sills of Ole variograms 



FIG 3 -Typical cxpciimcnial variograms and thcir theomtical mrxlcls. 

bistance (m) 

Y135: Nugget. 14 Y170: Nugget. 1 .I 
Structure sill range Structure sill range 
spherical 14.37 70 spherical 0.5 390 
spherical 38 390 spherical 0.74 950 

~ 

~ 
, .. 

,moo ,586 ,nu 1309 
%istance (m) *bistance (m) 

Y190: Nugget. 0.25 YSS2: Nugget. 0.48 
Structure sill range Structure sill range 
spherical 0.06 70 spherical 1.15 190 
spherical 0.1 17 390 

would not bc concctly estimated. Tlds process is known as 
declustcring (Dwid, 1989). However, in htling thc variogram 
models, the variogram values at distances of less than 100 m were 
nceded to define nugget cffects. Knowledge of thc beliaviour of thc 
variograms at or near the origin is especially important for 
constructing the conditional simulation model. To [meet thcse 
requiremenls, the variograms were calculated from 87 samples. 
Variogram values for dismccs less than 100 m werc used to fit the 
variograms calculated far 79 samples. All the vaiogiams 
calculated from the 79 samples and especially thosc corresponding 
lo the large mass hactions of y135, y145 and y160 werc well 
defied. 

Fitting of the variograms were done visually through a graphics 
terminal and all were well fitted by nested spherical models. 
Nugget effects were fitted according to the variograms calculated 
from the 87 samples as outlined above. Thc enpciimcntal 
variograns together with the fitted models arc listed in Figure 3. 

T l ~ c  cross-variogidms for the variablcs were also calculated. 
Some werc exuemeiy well dcfined Figurc 4 lists thc cross 
variogram for y135 and y145 together with the fitted model. 

Fitting the linear model of coregit,nalisation 

In order to c a y  out thc cokriging and co-simulation for the 
conelated variablcs, a model which fitted all the variograms and 
some of the cross-variograms was needed. The linear 
coregionalisation model which is commonly used as a model in 
geostadstics was sclccted. 

The theoretical foundation for fitting a linear coregionalisation 
model is described in Journal and Huijbregts (1978). The basic 
concepl is to decompose the conelated variables into a series of 
elementary independent variables. Subsequently, certain linear 
combinations of these variables produce the variograms 
(covariances) and cross-vmiograms (cross-covariances) of thc 



'Thlll.ll 2 
Basic siari,sticr/m the krifiinfi resultr 

I variable / mean 1 ~ar iance  

FIG 4 -The  cross-variogram for y135 and y145 (cross-variogram 
valuc multiplied by 1 ) .  

correlated variables. 
It is a rclativcly easy matter lo f i t  the linear coregionaiisstion 

model to less than thiee conclatcd variables. As soon as morc than 
three varjablcs have to be consklered, this becomes vciy difficult 
unless the so-callcd intrinsic model is valid where all thc 
variograms and cross-variograms can be dciived fiom a singlc 
stnlcture by multiplying or dividing ccrtain coeilicicnts. In this 
study, the intrinsic models are not valid since the variograms have 
different ranges. A computer program was written and special 
proccdurcs were defined ti) deal with this problem (Wu, 1990). The 
fitted linear coregionalisation model for the yicld variablc is listcd 
below. 
Y135 =3.7417Ylo+3.7908Y1~ + 6 . 1 6 4 4 ~ ~ 2  

Y145 = 1 . 9 5 9 ~ ~ 0  + 1.8874Y20 - 2 . 1 7 3 7 ~ ~ 1  + 1 . 9 4 2 9 ~ ~ 1  - 
1 . 9 5 6 4 ~ ~ 2  + 3 . 0 0 0 4 ~ ~ 2  
Y160 = 1.l225Y1o - 1.1651Y20 + 0.6185Y30 - l.h303Y1i - 
1 . 8 2 3 9 ~ ~ 1  +0 . l251Y3~ - 0 . 7 4 3 ~ ~ 2  - 0 . 4 8 4 4 ~ ~ 2  + 1 . 0 1 6 5 ~ ~ 2  

Y170 = 0.4624Y10 - 0 . 4 7 9 9 ~ ~ 0  - 0 . 4 6 2 7 ~ ~ 0  + 0.6647Y40 - 
0 . 4 9 4 8 ~ ~ 2  - 0 . 3 2 2 6 ~ ~ 2  - 0 . 3 0 3 9 ~ ~ 2  + 0.2424Pz + 0 . 8 6 0 2 ~ ~ 3  

Yi80 = 0.3143Y10 - 0 . 3 2 6 2 ~ ~ 0  - 0.4897Y30 - 0.188890 + 

Yss2 = 0.6928Y90 + 0.3391Y99 
2 where Ylo, Y o, . . ., y90 arc independent clcmentary variables 

2 3 5 with no variogram swcturc; Y ' I ,  Y I .  Y I ,  Y41, Y I ,  are 
independent elementary variables with onit sph(70) var iogry 
s herical variogram with a range of 390 m and a sill of 1); Y'2, br2. y32, 9 2 ,  ~ ' 2 ,  y62, y72 are the variables with unit sph(390) 

variogram (s herical variogram with a range of 390 n> and a sill o i  2 1); Y13, Y 3, Y33 y43 a n  the variables with unit sph(950) 
variogram; and Y14 1s the variable with unit sph(l90) variogrm. 

KRIGING AND COKRIGING 

After fitting the variogram models and the linear coregionalisation 
model, kriging and cokriging were carried out by using standard 
geostatistical software. 

32.555 20.552 
38.200 6.413 
13.814 0.876 
4.712 0.816 

y18k 2.571 0.457 
15138 0.039 

y20k 0.978 0.016 
y21k 0.555 0.024 
yssk 4.735 0.346 

I (a) rncans and variances 

The means and vilrianccs and the corresponding correlation 
coefficienlc lor the kriging and cokriging results are listcd in Tables 
2 and 3. Table 4 lists the kriging and cokriging variances together 
with the improvements obtained by cokriging rather than kriging in 
terms of estimation variances. Onc of the concerns for (co)!uiging 
the c o d  washability data is that thc (co)krigcd pcrccntage yields 
and sink reactions will not sum to 100. This was checked for the 
kriging and cokriging results. Tabic 5 lists somc statistics about 
these diiferenccs and thc siatislics for d ~ c  absoiutc values of the 
differences. A quadratic programming approach was used to conect 
this diiicrence. Adjustments o i  differcnccs were very small and 
kriging and cokriging variances were conecied. Table 6 lists the 
modified kriging and cokriging rcsul!s for ihc closely drilled blocks 
using the 79 data set together with the 'acti~al value' of the block 
obtained by taking the average of the nine drill confidence holes. 
Table 7 shows the 95 per cent confidence limit calculated irom the 
(co)kriging variance assuming the normal disiribution ofthe kriging 
error. Despite the argumenlc involved in this usage of the 
(co)kriging variancc in general geostatistical applications, this is a 
proper usage for the majority of coal geostalistical applications. 
From these results, thc following points can be drawn. 

1. 130th kriging and cokriging results reproduced most of the 
relationships between thc yields at different densities. Thc 

(h) comclaiion cocfficienis 
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0.870 
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y20k 
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0.669 

-0.056 

1.000 

0.091 
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-0.617 

-0.231 
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0.019 
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0.105 
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TAULE 3 
Basic sratisric,s for the cokn'ging results. 

variable mean variance 

y13k 32.592 17.894 
y14k 38.197 6.389 
y16k 13.805 0.867 
y17k 4.704 0.764 
yl8k 2.568 0.450 
y19k 1.938 0.039 
y20k 0.980 0.018 
y21k 0.556 0.021 
yssk 4.735 0.346 

(a) means and vnrianccs bistance (m) lIXa ism 

FIG 5 - Variogran for !he values of thc simulated small blocks and 
11s original model for yield at 1.35. 

statistics, mcans, variances, and conclation coefficients for the 
kriging values arc very similar to those for the cokriging 
values. 

2. The gain of cokriging over kriging in terms of the estimation 
variances is small. Even for the yield at 1.35 where the gain is 
the most, these gains are negligible. Kriging can be performed 
instead of cokriging if the cokriging gain can not be justified 
in terms of exua cost of this effort. 

3. The problem of the cstirnated results for percentage yiclds for 
a block not summing to 100 exists hot11 in kriging and 
cokriging and the scales of 'imperfection' are both very smail. 

4. The differences between the kriging results, modified kriging 
results, cokriging results and modificd cokriging results arc 
very similar compared with the differences between these 
rcsults and the tNc block value. 

5. Except for yield values at 1.80 (y180) the estimalion errors are 
all within the 95 per cent confident intcivals calculated from 
the kriging variance undci the assumption of normally 
disuibuted estimation crror. The rcsulis also imply that the 
kriging vaiiances give a good indication of the uncertainty for 
the prediction in most separating densities. 

It should be stiessed that to use only the data from the mined out 
T A ~ L E  4 zone to prcdict lilt area to be mined is appropriate if die mean of the 

Krifiing and cokriging variances and lhe gainsfrom cokriging. area to be mined is the samc or similar to h e  area already being 
mined and there is nu sudden changc of the spatial variabilities. 
This may be verified by othcr information including 
non-quantitative information. 

CONDITIONAL CO-SIMULATION 
variable 

y13k 
y14k 
y16k 
y17k 
y18k 
yl9k 
y20k 
y21k 
yssk 

For development of the simulation model, the simple simulation 
approach corresponding to the kriging approach is not considered. 
This is because the independently simulated variables will nor have 
the requucd conelations between the simulatcd variables becausc of 
the way they were created. As a consequence, only the 
co-simulation approach is used to consuuci rhe simulation modci. 
Quadratic programming is again uscd to modify thc original 
simulation results. The teclmique of concction of variances is 
inrroduccd to make the final modificd model 'perfect'. This 
approach is made up of the following main steps. 

1. performing gaussian anamorphosis of the raw variables 

2. fitting the linear coregionalisation model to the gaussian 

average 
cokri variance 

12.39 
0.04 
4.18 

13.16 
4.62 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

average 
k r i  variance 

12.567 
5.592 
2.104 
0.294 
0.173 
0.063 
0.017 
0.024 
0.385 

average 
gain (%) 

~~ 

11.010 
5.590 
2.016 
0.255 
0165 
0.063 
0.017 
0.024 
0.385 
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'rhlkl.~ 5 
Srai i r i~cr of the diference between /00 and the ywn oJkrrged or rokrijied i~aiuel 

variabie no of blocks mean variance minimum tftarirnum 

I , 
100-krigcd value 110 -0.054 0.768 - 1.902 2.318 

110O-kriged value I I0 0.710 0.267 0.037 2.318 

variable nn of blocks mean variance n,inimurll maximum 

100-cokiigcd value 110 -0.074 0.413 -1.760 2.037 

1100-cokriged value 1 I 0  0.504 0164 0.003 2.037 

Thu1.1; 6 
Modi/red kriging and cvkr ig ing resulis and ihe aciual valur f i r  ihe closely drilled block. 

kriging cokriging 

variables grade mu grade kri var gmde mo grade cokri var known 
grade 

ImO 

* Y O  

6800 

* 
0 670) 
C 
C 
0 smo - 
C 
0 sno .- - 
0 

2 *On & 4.0 

6100 

6>06 

ex" 

Production days 
A Planned clean coal + Actual clean coal 

FIG 6 - Ilaily produclion iiuctuation over a rnonlh. 
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' l '~I l l .E 7 
Ninely-five per cenl confidence lirnils for ihe es~imaliun. 

..- Planned coal  ash,_ Actual coal ash 

FIG 7 - Daily fluctuatton of the clean coal ash per cent over a month. 

Planned coal ash- Actual coal ash 

FIG 8 - T h e  fluctuation of the clean coal ash per cent for each shift over a weck 

Iransfonncd variables a coal uualitv model. Duc to the iimitcd soace. onlv the simulated . , 

3. carrying out thc conditional w-simulation results are prcsentcd. A small block with a dimension of 10 m x 10 
m was selecred a? the basic unit for the simulation. Table 8 presents 4. modifying the original simulated model obraincd in step (3) by 
the means, variances and coirelarion coefficients for the values of quadratic programming 
the simulated small blocks and Figure 5 lists the variogram for yield 

5 .  obtaining the final co-simulation model by using tile corrccrion at  1.35 calculated from the simulated valucs of the small blocks. 
of variances technique on the modcl in step 4 

This procedure has proved lo be very satisfactory in constructing 
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TABLE: 8 
The means and variances (a), and the rorrelaion coefficienrs (b)  

for the simulated results. 

variablc mean variance 

~ 1 %  32.647 48.471 

~ 1 %  38.186 21.183 
~ 1 %  136YI 8.086 

YI7q 4.679 1.347 
Y I S ~  2.565 0.775 
Y19q 1.931 0.222 
Y20q 0.973 0.549 
Y21q 0.556 0.09 1 

YSW 4.766 1.212 

(a) 

MINE SCHEDULING EXERCISES 

The significance of these two models relates to improvements in 
mine planning and scheduling operations and better conuol of the 
prcpmation plant. When incorporated with a plant simulator, thcse 
two models can provide mining engineers and plant technologisls 

with a set of pawerful tools. A simple mine scheduling exercise 
w a  carried out by assuming perfect plan1 separation dthough the 
real power of these models is in the ability to takc into account 
plant efficiency factors. In lhe exercise, ihc mining production rate 
from the seam being studied was assumcd to be 2.5 million tonnes 
of clean coal per year The target 14 per cent ash clean coal was 
assumed to be maintained in each shift according to t l ~ c  prediction 
(cokriging) model, and the production rate of the clean coal was 
aiso assumed to be maintaincd in cach shifi. Based on these 
constraints, production scheduling was carricd out on the predicted 
model and the mining sequence was recorded. This mining 
sequence was tllen cmicd out on thc co-simulation model which is 
supposed to represent Ihc aciual value of the deposit. Figure 6 
shows the daily production fluctuation over a period of a month and 
Figurl: 7 shows the fluctuation of clean coal ash per cent for that 
pcriod. Figure 8 shows a similar cuNe lor the fluctuations lor each 
shift for the first week of lhe month. 

CONCLUSION 

A geostatistical study on coal washability data has bcen 
successfully undertaken on closely spaccd drill holes. The 
procedures to construct two in-situ coal quality models, ihe 
prediction model and simulation mudcl, have bcen proposed. A 
successful modelling exercise has been carried out in the selectcd 
area. Thc two models provide a set of tools for improving routine 
planning, scheduling and plant operation. Therc is also promise for 
Ihe models to bc used in the areas of mining optimisation and coal 
quality control. 
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